
Endless possibilities

Intrexx empowers companies to manage 
their digitalization in one place

Create applications in no time  
with our Low-Code platform.

Unify data from various sources, digitize workflows, and develop custom 

applications at a rapid pace. Thanks to Low-Code and the power of Intrexx.

Applications can also be made accessible to 
external individuals or service providers.

Applications can be accessed  
across the entire organization.

Visitor registration Event planning Partner portal

Internal communication

Phone book and calendar Automated shift planning

Contract management Customer management

Intrexx Applications

Your departmens can  
also develop their own 

applications

Applicant management

Customer service and support

Invoice management

Intranet

Extranet

User management
Intrexx ships with an advanced permission 

management. Allowing you to securely share 
data with selected individuals and groups.



Consume data from different sources and make it available 

in your Intrexx applications. Intrexx can also be used as an 

interface between different data sources and software 

solutions.

Intrexx Application

Intrexx Application

Intrexx Application

Active Directory

Databases

Excel spreadsheets

Software solutions Software solution

CRM

Design automated workflows 
with just a few clicks.

Intrexx doesn't create data silos but 
connects to your existing systems.

Contract data is modified

Generation of the latest PDFs

Automatic dispatch to all participants

Instant archiving

By leveraging prebuilt logic blocks, analog processes are 

transformed into digital workflows and can be directly integrated 

with your applications.

Always customized

Made in Germany
Intrexx is developed, hosted, and distributed in 

Germany. Our 85+ employees also help 
customers develop applications in cooperation.

Relieving your IT
More than 60% of the applications developed in 

companies were created by professionals 
without IT knowledge. IT specialists can thus 

focus on complex tasks.

Cloud and On-premise
Host Intrexx according to your requirements. 
The Intrexx Cloud is provided on German 

servers, but you can also use your own 
infrastructure.



1.2 million users in the 
DACH region work 
with Intrexx daily.

Intrexx is used across a 
variety of industries

With over 25 years of experience, our 

platform has proven itself for every usecase.

Utilise the power of low-code to build 

custom solutions for your industry

1.2 million users in 
the DACH region 
work with Intrexx 
daily.

Ready to conduct your digitization?

Tell us about your requirements and we craft 
some personalised info-material.



Or you can book a 30min call with our experts.

intrexx.com/info-material intrexx.com/consultation-call

intrexx.com/case-studies

With more than 25 years of experience, our 

platform has proven reliable for all types of 

business processes.

Intrexx is used across a 
variety of industries

Utilise the power of low-code and create customised solutions 

for all of your industry needs.

Request info-material Book a call

Visit Our Case Studies

Healthcare -> Finance sector -> Public sector -> Energy & Construction -> Industrial manufacturing -> General Solutions ->
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